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Editorial:
Wow! The middle of the year already,
doesn’t time fly when we are having fun :-).
Congratulations to Mark Williams on taking
out this years Johnny Walker Classic and by
all reports the Vic’s & Sa’s played hard and all
walked away singing the praises of the Hard
Working Empire crew for hosting & running
another terrific 8 Ball major.
Next up is the all important Berri Open
on July 21st & 22nd, everyone who hasn’t
experienced Berri yet MUST, just ask someone
who has been. See Leanne to enter & reserve
your accommodation for July 21st & 22nd to
experience another terrific 8Ball adventure.
Whilst Adelaide is in its final season of
Premier social Leagues, the Vic’s & Wa’s
have a variety of nights & leagues to choose
from as all new seasons of social leagues
are due to start over the next few weeks, so
if you are looking for something to do or have
any friends that you think would enjoy playing
social league see your League Co Ordinator
for start date & availabilities.
The Miss Q’s Leaguies are currently gearing
up to defend their Challenge Championship
title for the fourth time against Gosnells Pot
Black. The Premier Challenge team has
become a formidable force in the West and
the quarterly Gossies Challenge is where they
shine the most, so best of luck boys & girls,
see you at the team selection Knockout Comp
on Sunday June 3rd at 3pm.
And talking of very important dates in June
- Miss Q’s will be celebrating it’s 5th Birthday
on Saturday June 16th, this years theme is
a fun one - Roll Up Roll Up it’s Circus time,
that’s right turn up in your best Purple & Gold
Circus outfit and you are in the Running to win
an esky full of alcohol. Everyone knows that
Miss Q’s Birthdays mean giveaways all night,
so get in early, book your favourite table &
celebrate this momentous occasion.
Enjoy the read this issue and remember
this next time you are in a serious match - It’s
simply a matter of doing what you do best
and not worrying about what the other player
is going to do.
Happy Potting
Kez

New Arrival In WA
Mel Smirke - Thoughts,
Love, Hugs, Kisses &
only our best Wishes
for the arrival of your
new, bouncing Miss Q’s
Bubby.
Cheers from all the Cast,

Johnnie Walker Classic
2007
change of
It was the
tables for the
time of year to
Semi and Grand Finals. On
hit SA for the
table 1 we had “Kelvin Lee”
“Johnnie Walker Classic” at
(SA) v’s “Jake McCartney”
Empire Pool Lounge. Friday
(Vic), Kelvin winning 4-3.
night consisted of a couple of
Bad luck Jake, you did all
knockout competition. A ladies
of Victoria proud. On table
knockout that Melbourne’s
2 we had “Mark Williams”
“Kolbe Poole” and “Tracy Heath”
battled for. There was also Alec Evreniadis with the 2007 Champ (SA) v’s “Dave Rothall” (SA),
Mark winning 4-1. Which
another big knockout that again
“Mark Williams”
brings us to the big time.
the Vic’s were in for and our
The Grand Final between two SA players,
own “Michael Scerri” took the cash. Go Vic’ go!
“Mark Williams” v’s “Kelvin Lee.” They were
Onto Saturday and the real competition was
fabulous games played by
about to begin.
both players but Kelvin just
Personally I
couldn’t keep up with the
thought I was in
Machine, Mark Williams who
for a good butt
won 5-1. Great weekend
whipping as I
of play Mark, well deserved
found I was on
“Kelvin Lee” Runner Up
and well done. To the other
Empire’s “Alec
awards, Blonks comp winner “Ash Bubner”
Evreniadis” table but to my surprise I actually
was “Jamie Stevens” and
Best Novice
qualified 3rd on my table. Very exciting for
the best novice went to “Ash
me as it’s the first time I have qualified to the
Bubner” Congratulations to
2nd day. Yeah!! It was great to see so many
you both for your wins aswell.
Victorians there from all ends of the State and
To all players that participated,
that most of them qualified to the 2nd day. To
Congratulations! I hope like me
day 2 and it was down to the nitty gritty. 1st
you achieved your goal and
round half of us where knocked out (all good,
have a new one set for next
there’s always the blonks comp!). I came up
year. Lastly but definitely not
against “Peter Panopoulos” of Elwood who
least, thank you to Alec & Lyn
ended my journey 3-1. Well done Peter and
“Jamie Stevens”
and all the Empire staff for a
thanks for the
Blonks Comp
great weekend of play and fun.
fun games and
Champ
I’m sure it will be bigger and
congrats for
better next year.
making top 16.
As the day went
Thanks again, Leanne
“Dave Rothall”
on, more people
were slowly
“Mark Williams”
being knocked out until we came down to the
winner of the 2007
select few who made the quarters. On the first
Johnnie Walker
Classic.
table we saw “Mark Williams” v’s “Paul Clack,”
Congratulations
Mark winning 4-2 (bad luck Paul). On the next
Machine!!
table we had Vic Junior “Jake McCartney”
v’s “Russell Youlten,” Jake winning 4-1.
Next we had “Kelvin Lee” v’s “Ash Bubner,”
Kelvin winning 4-2.
“John Russell &
And lst but not least
Lyn Evreniadis”
“Dave Rothall” v’s
enjoying some time out
Brenton Collier,”
Dave winning 4-1.
Now it was time for
“Jake McCartney”
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Players in action at the
Johnnie Walker classie

Paul Hancock

Mark Curwood

Kris Miller

Phil Jones

Ah, boys been boys....

Paul Clack

Damian Walsh

VIC Update with Mel

Hello Ladies and
Gents. Well another
month has flown by so
its time for me to do the
Vic update. I would like
to congratulate those of
you who have just played
in their league finals and
a big good luck goes out
to all of you who will be playing there finals
now and over the next few month. Well as
most of you know I have started playing in
Thursday Elite I was really nervous because
I have never played in a league before so I
jumped into it head first, I found out it is really
a lot of fun specially cause I think in seven
weeks Id be lucky to have won 5 frames I’m
somewhere near the bottom of the ladder.
But I’m not in it to win just to have fun and
I’m still playing wack !@#? The best part is
the t-shirts have arrived being the only chick
on my team (and the captain) I decided our
colour would be Bright PINK! I somehow
got the boys to agree; when they arrived a
couple of them put them on straight away and
where running around having a ball. (I think
they like them more than I do!) We may not
be the best team but we really stand out and
that’s what we were aiming for. Also please
remeber that with your current membership
you do get 20% discount on the stock room
so your more than welcome to come see us
and we will take you through so you can find
something that will suit you. Don’t forget if
anyone has two mates that are interested in
joining up please pass their details on to us so
you can receive your first week of finals free.
Until next month goodbye from me enjoy
your time playing pool and if you are here on
a Thursday Night come have a drink and a
boogie in the dance floor with us all.

Ah, New Zealand...
Just one of the
fabulous sites,
the sulphur
erupting and
of course a
warrior

UNDER THE
TABLE WITH
ANGE
Well it’s that time again, I must
tell you it is very slow, but I do
have a few tit bits. That’s funny
tit bits. I must say that Kieran
(Hoooge)(EDPL) Mannix has a
nice rack. Not so much Dave
(Elite & Wednesday) Rebbechi.
A few weeks ago at my place
I stumbled
across a lingerie party.
Well it didn’t take that much
grog for Kieran to get his gear
off. Dave even less, shock
horror, well guess where we
ended up. You guessed it at
the Poo Room, by the way next
dress up is Fright Night June
30th. Speaking of Poo Room, I
hear on the grape vine that one of our fav security
guards is leaving us.
Lea had a big one last weekend, cause it was her
b’day. So happy b’day to her and all of you owe
her a belated drink. If you don’t already know she
drinks Bourbon & Coke. To all of
those who have had a b’day or have
one coming up. Happy B’Day.
I am also psychic, cause I hear
bells. Can’t say much more than
that. By the way you all suck, I need
goss and lots of it. Well that all for
now. Cheers, Ange

Vic Finals Fever
Congratulations to all
participants in all leagues.

Above (L) Friday Blue Team Champs “ “
with Runners Up “ “ & (R) Friday Blue Singles
Champ “Nathan Harris” with Runner Up “Leanne
Shield”

(Above) Wed. Yellow
Team Champs “ ” with
Runners Up “ ”(R)
Wed. Yellow Singles
Champ Antoine Osanz”
with Runner Up “Joe
Demajo”

It’s Joke time...
♦
Q. What do you get if you cross
a donkey with an onion? A. A piece of ass
that will bring a tear to your eye.
♦
Q. What the difference between
a g-spot and a lost golf ball? A. Blokes
will actually look for the golf ball.
♦
After great sex, she lies there
stroking his penis. He asks, “Do you
want more?” “No,” she replies “I’m just
admiring your cock... I really miss mine.

(L) Wednesday Blue Team Champs “Chris & Dave“
with Runners Up “Dave & Shev”
(R) Friday Red
Singles Champ “Brett
Greensill”
with Runner Up
“David Tolmie”

Chooka’s Birthday Party

Hi everyone, thought you all might like to see some of the pics of
the drunken debauchery at Chooka’s birthday last Saturday night which
I stupidly nominated myself as hostess. It was definitely an eventful
night complete with fireworks, underwear tearing wedgies, stumble and
tumbles and our very own food fight. After, the boys (or should I say
birthday boy), had finished running amok, I was left to; mop up about
a litre of avocado dip (which made for great ammo in the food fight),
fruitlessly trying to mend a broken table, tried to turn the word “chooka”
which was spray painted onto my back wall into some fantastic piece of
artwork to impress the landlord, not to mention drive myself to hospital with
a broken shoulder blade (thanks Chooka). All in all it was a great night and
although Batman did a great job of dressing up as a firefighter (complete with
feather boa), it was Jamey Suede who proved very heroic in the firefighting
department. Although Beau and Chooka had attempted
to light a fire in the driveway, the only success came when
Chooka kicked and launched a firecracker into my conifer
which proceeded to catch alight almost instantly. Thank you for saving my
house Suede and the tree sends its love. One more thing. Those of you with
Barbie cars, I am proud to announce I will be playing hostess to the first official
illegal Barbie Car Drags. There will be a plastic table obstacle course but alas,
no avocado dip or fireworks. Bear in mind you will need someone to push you
over the speed humps (see Beau). Stay tuned foe further information. HAPPY
BIRTHDAY CHOOKA! Hope you get some fun out of these pics.
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W.A Update with
Becks
Miss Q’s Birthday is almost
here! I hope you’re all as excited
as me. Be sure to check out all
the details on the flyer, or grab one from the
chicks or blokes in charge behind the bar so
you don’t miss out on anything. We have a
few new leagues in store for you at Miss Q’s.
Unfortunately we didn’t have enough ladies
join so the Wednesday Ladies League so
now it includes girls and guys. A new Tuesday
Purple League is also underway, Welcome
to all the new members that joined. The Mid
Year League Presentation Party date has now
been set for Saturday, 28th of July. Good luck
to everyone who’s to take part in that.
Our fish population,
affectionately named Agros
Cartoon Connection thanks
to our favourite predator,
Darwin Jawfish Agro, is
growing... and shrinking. We now have
Pandora, a beautiful Zebra Moray Eel and
Hercules: a giant hermit crab. A Sad Farewell
to Rancor, our beloved angler fish who was
defeated in a battle with Newbie’Hercules’.
The pecking order is set. :) The Gossies
Challenge is close, everyone get in for the
qualifying knockout comp that will determine
who’s selected for the team that will play.
The qualifying comp is on Sunday, June 3rd.
There’s a $20 entry fee, members only, all
ages, includes all day play. See you all down
here!!! - Becks.

GOSNELLS
CHALLANGE NEWS

The Gossies Challange Date has
been set -- JUNE 10th
The championship will be held on their
turf and we’ll be defending our title for the
4th time! So to be a part of the Gossies
Challenge team play in the knockout
qualifier on Sunday June 3rd, 3pm at Miss
Q’s to earn your spot. Get in on the fun and
the chance to ride the Nancy adventure
(The Miss Q’s Bus).

The Leagues Latest

Our Miss Q’s population is forever growing,
with loads of new members of all ages and
personalities. Meet Sam and Jess, our
two newest leaguies.
- Becks
How old are you
both?
Jess: Let me
count.... 18
Sam: 15
Where are you
from?
Jess: Must I answer that? See first there
was my Mum... and then there was my
Dad...
Sam: I was born in Darwin
How long have you been playing?
Sam: We’ve been playing league at Miss
Q’s for four or five weeks
What brought you to Miss Q’s and
pool?
Jess: Andrews f’ing annoying phone
calls...
Sam: ...and boredem =D
What do you enjoy most about the
leagues?
Jess: Winning... nah cuz we don’t win.
Sam: The fully sick... old music. Getting out
of the house and avoiding my brother
Do you have any idols/heroes?
Jess: You
Sam: Mr T
What are you favourite foods?
Jess: Whatever I feel like at the time,
mostly chocolate
Sam: A Big mac
Fave Films?
Jess: You ;)
Sam: ‘American Soldier’ or ‘A day in Iraq’
Other past times/hobbies?
Jess: You... no. haha. Nup. pool is it.
Sam: That pizza i just ate. I play rugby

Qualify for the Gossies
Challenge Team on June 3rd,
3pm at Miss Q’s.
$20 Entry includes entries,
all Day Play & all the Gossies
Challenge Expenses inc.
Transport

WA Elite Team Profiles

Team Name: Dirt Sanchez (Team
Number 3)
Team Members: Jarrad Page (Captain),
Dean Page, Trent Hillier, Paul Anderson,
Glen Harry, Michael Hamilton.
Subs: Robyn Mulroy
Well this suprisingly talented team has
been put together this year with some effort
and I’m happy to say I love this team. We
consist of a bunch of potential talent and it
shows anyone can play pool. It’s Deans, my
bros, first year of elite just like Trent, Glen
and my mum Robyn and they are handling
themselves well. As for Paul, Hammy and
I we still expect more from ourselves. All in
all good luck to everyone and GO DIRTY
SANCHEZ!!!!!

Team Name: Pocket Goblins (Team
Number 4)
Team Members: Aaron Goodridge
(Captain), Lee Kirkby, Shane Del’eeuw,
Dane Reynolds, Barry Goodridge, Dylan
Holmes.
Subs: Cody Sweetman
Aaron- Azza. Quirks= Will answer to
anything and I like traffic lights. Age=
15 months older than my oldest brother.
Interesting Facts= I’ve forgotton more than
most people know and still know more than
most people.
Shane- Haggas. Age= ???...34. Quirks=
Fu*&ed if I know. Hobbies= Fishing.
Ambitions= to retire and live by the beach.
Interesting Facts= Used to drive a road train
with seven trailers.

Miss Q’s
Pool & Entertainment Centre

5th Birthday

Saturday June 16th
Purple & Gold Circus Theme
Best Dressed Male & Female
Win an Esky Full of Alcohol!
Door Prizes & Giveaways all Night!
Surprise Entertainment
Gotta be there to see what it is!
Tables ONLY $55.00 each for play
from 7pm - 1am (limit of 5 people)
get in early to secure your
favourite Table.

85 Reserve Drv
Mandurah
9583 3599
SEE YOU THERE!

Miss Q’s birthday is soon soon soon. The
creative team are already planning their
transformation of the Miss Q’s venue into
a big top! There will be give-aways every
hour on the hour amongst all the clowning
around so get your purple and yellow
circus out fit ready for the big night: prizes
for best dressed boy and best dressed girl
are waiting for you. Don’t forget to prepay
and book your tables, it’s our biggest night
of the year and you wouldn’t want to miss
out on all the excitement. Hope to see you
there! -Becks.
Dane- Not that great dane. I can inhale
fire. Ambition= A hemi big block in a trophy
truck.Quirks= Can’t think of a quirk but I
usually think too much.
Lee- Leethal. Age= 23. Quirks= An
extensive knowledge of useless facts.
Ambition= to stay young, work less and
play more pool.“
Barry= Roach. Age= very Old :).
Ambitions= Too old to remember what they
were. Quirks= Had some once but I’m now
too old to remember.
Dylan- Holmesy. Age= 21. Ambitions= to
have an 11 second car. Quote= Workless,
play hard, ride hard or ride home.
Killer- Killer... Quirks=I like peircings.
Ambitions= to get as many peircings as i
can. Interesting facts= I currently have 73
piercings and am the longest resident pool
player at Miss q’s. Hobbies= Tormenting
Andrew.

Proud Sponsor of the

Premier Elite League
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News from SA
Hey kiddies whats been
happenin? It’s Damo again
down here is SA there’s been
a little bit going on with our 9
ball league starting and the
Johnnie Walker Classic just
finished. Congrats to the
Machine as he beat Kelvin Lee in the final.
We are half way through our leagues and its
very close competition with most of the old
leagies playing and a couple of new ones as
well. But in the mean time hope everyone is
looking forward to Berri which will be some
awesome competition. Until the next time
keep playing hard and as the line goes “go
hard or go home.”
Cya ladies and gents that is all.

Ladies Gossip
Column is

Hey Guys & Girls. The
ladies gossip column is back,
with one slight change there
is only one lady writing it!
First up I’d like to congratulate Mark “The
Machine” Williams For winning the Empire
Classic. He put in a great performance and
only dropped a few frames for the day. Also
to Kelvin Lee who came runner up. A special
congratulations to Anthony “Slug” Obst who
finished in the top 16 “Beans” so Damo said.
All the players put in a great effort but there
can only be one winner. Secondly I would
like to wish everyone good luck in the Berri
Open. It should be a great Tournament &
may the best player win. On another note I
would like to wish Celeste a belated Happy
Birthday as she turned a big 19 earlier in May.
Something which I’m adding to my column
is a monthly movie review. This month I’m
going to write about “Bride & Prejudice.”
As the title shows it’s a bollywood meets
hollywood version of Pride and Prejudice
set in India. I thoroughly enjoyed the movie
& it would suit the person
who enjoys the light hearted
romance. That’s all from me
now everybody take care &
have fun. Kerrie-Anne

As promised, more on the Premier/NZ Challenge

From the Captain....

I’d like to Thank Kerry, Leanne and the rest
of the Premier Pool crew for organising a great
trip. We immensely enjoyed the competition
given to us by the New Zealand side and a few
too many drinks with them afterwards. Fantastic
players, great guys and girls. Everyone beware of Hazel when she hits our shores as
she plays awesomely. The trip was great and we look forward to returning. Thanks,
Firstly to FARQ2. Well done for making it to New
Zealand! Unfortunately we couldn’t go all the way but I
have to say, those Kiwi’s can really play. I look forward
to catching up with the New Zealand guys when they are
next in Australia for the Oceana Competition at Kings.
After the competition had finished we let our hair down
and began to be tourists. New Zealand is an amazing
place and was very hard to see everything that we all
wanted in the couple of days we had spare. We managed to see the natural springs and
some saw the geyser at Rotorua. The next day we went downhill tobogganing where
some people don’t know their limits and roll several times, Suede. I’m also pleased
to report that Daff learnt that feet are not to be played with at 5.00am. Complements
to Gezz for selecting 5star accomodation with spas in every room, for a bit of privacy,
unlike Mandurah. The last thing we did before looking for the airport was a Mauri show
and dinner. It was great. Even when they managed to get our team on stage to do
the Huka. Although we went to the Casino for a couple of hours, I thought that sleep
was more important as 3 hours the night before was not enough. We eventually made
it home from the trip that will not be forgotten. Thanks to all, see ya! Chipa

Happy Snaps of the fabulous trip
(L) The party began for the Vic’s at
Melbourne Airport - drinks before
the trip!
(R) Players of the day equal on
both frames and matches. Chris
Bowman and Hazel Cook.
And yes that is Gerry in
the background.

NZ Captain Werner Fontein

Aussie Jamey Suede
Presentations to all players.
Leanne presenting Gerry with
his Medallion.

NZ’s Des Blair

NEXT TOURNAMENT:
Don’t forget to get your
entry in fast for the Berri
Tournament coming up this
July.
Please see your league co-

(Above) A new kind of rest that we
had never seen before... & (L) The
two Captains. Australia’s Brett
Daphne and New Zealand’s Werner
Fontein

(Above) NZ’s
Jimmy Henry
& (Below) NZ’s
Matt Mc Innes

NZ’s Hazel Cook
(R) NZ’s
Chris
Bowman
(L) The Kiwi
tradition.
Chipa takes a sip
from the cup of
glory

Premier Locations

The Bombay

Bicycle Club

Resturaunt, Bar, Gaming Room, Bottle Shop

29 Torrens Road Ovingham SA 5082
For Booking call 8269 4455

7 Meredith Street, Newton, S.A.
Phone: (08) 8336 6469
PREMIER MEMBERS 7% DISCOUNT

Vic: The Pool Room, 1134 Burwood Hwy,
Upper Ferntree Gully. - (03) 9758 3399
Sa: Empire Pool Lounge, 20 Rose St,
Adelaide. (08) 8231 1615
Wa: Miss Q’s ,
85 Reserve Dve, Mandurah. (08) 9583 3599
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